
2017 BASKET THEMES by CLASSROOM 
 

Your child can bring in their themed donation to their classroom and place in the basket. You are also 
free to donate additional items for another classroom’s theme.  Please place these items in the school 

office box labeled “Family Night Out” Box.  Or, if you’d prefer a cash or gift card donation you can 
place in this box as well.  

 Remember, all donations must be NEW and NON-EXPIRED.  
 

 
KINDERGARTEN 
Anderson: Border Battle - It's game on - Vikings vs Packers! Apparel, collectables & anything else football    

Blachowiak: Drop Everything and Read - Books for all ages, bookmarks, book lights & more 

King: Puzzle Lovers  - Any and all puzzles!  

Davidson: Creative Crafts - If it’s crafty, then it will work! Any and all art and craft supplies – think Crayola! 

Thiede: Family Game Night - Board games, pizza delivery gift certificates, pillow pets, etc.  

 
GRADE 1  
Erstad: Snow Days - Sleds, snow-ball makers, mittens, hats, scarves, hot cocoa mix 
Groen: LEGO – Let them build, build, build!  Anything type of LEGO set – Friends, Duplo, City & more!     
Moore: Young Chefs - Any kitchen gadgets, kitchen tools, cookbooks, supplies and mixes. 

Ostenson: Art Works - All art supplies--gel pens, paints, crayons, markers, stencils & craft kits 

Schultz: Slumber Party -DVD's, play system and board games, pizza gift certificates & flashlights 

 
GRADE 2  
Boedigheimer: Playdoh - Think Playdoh and all its fun accessories. 

Forslin: All Things Nerf - The name says it all! If it's Nerf then it's good. 

Stacey: Dolls & Action Figures - Groovy Girls, Barbies, Polly Pockets, Marvel Heroes, Transformers  

Olson: All Wheels - Toy cars, toy planes, train sets, rolling robots--if it moves it works! 

Rohr: Gift Certificates Galore - Gift certificates to coffee shops, spas, restaurants, Lunds, General Sports, 

 
GRADE 3  
Albers: Builders in Training - Magnetix, K'nex, Lincoln Logs, Mega Blocks --anything for the young builder 

Sebek: MN Twins - This one is all baseball.  Go Twins! 

Van Veldhuizen: Slumber Party - Board games, nail & spa treatments, slippers, pillows, blankets, DVDs  

Stebleton: Are We There Yet? - Travel games, sticker /coloring books, magnetic board games, travel pillows 

Sullwold: Go Gophers! - Any MN Gophers items 

 
GRADE 4  
Ardinger: Winter Warm-Up - Fuzzy blankets, socks, slippers, ear-muffs, mittens scarves, hot chocolate! 

Dunning: Let's Go Camping - Flashlights, water bottles, fishing gear, camping cookware, trail mix, compass  

Johnson: Basketball Fever - This basket is all about basketball. Any basketball &/or Timberwolves items. 

Ludgate: Young Scientists - Microscopes, magnifiers, robotics, rocks, nature, prisms 
Friden: Let’s Play Hockey - hockey gear, mini hockey sticks, books about hockey, hockey tickets 
 

 
GRADE 5  
Pins: Family Night Gaming- Bingo, Board Games, Cards, Lottery Tickets 

Bettes: Edina Gear - All Edina gear (Hornets and Wildcats), items from school store, water bottles 

McCarthy: MN Wild - Any items relating to the MN Wild--gear, posters, clothing items, tickets 

Kretsch: All Edina Gift Cards - Any gift cards for Edina stores, restaurants, coffee shops, bookstores 

Knoph: Yoga/Fitness – Think fitness gear, apparel & more.  Need we say Ivivva & Under Armour?      


